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This was one of those 
weeks that comes around 
every so often where I look 
back and realise we have 
come a long way over the 
last few months. I would 
like to share with you a 
number of things that we 
did this week, all of which 
represent how far we have 
come on as a community 
over the last 6 months.

Statement of Mission and 
Purpose
Along with this newsletter 
you will see our new State-
ment of Mission and Pur-

pose as well as our Values. I am extremely proud of 
this document, a lot of work has gone into careful-
ly considering each element. I do hope you agree 
that it is a true reflection of our school along with 
a little bit of aspirational thinking - something for 
us to aim at.

Remembrance Day
On Tuesday we had a Remembrance day assem-
bly for the whole school. I explained to the stu-
dents why we hold this annual event and what the 
significance is for them. They were very attentive 
and asked many questions, the Year 7s to us in the 
Auditorium and others to their class teachers and 
form tutors around the school as they watched a 
live stream.
Laia Gaisser from Year 6 and Aureli Foreman Mar-
tin from Year 10 both read poems which were 
written by soldiers on the front line. Their read-
ings were extremely sensitive and beautifully de-
livered. On Wednesday at 11am the entire school 
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congregated outside for a two minute si-
lence which was started and finished by 
the haunting sound of the Last Post and 
Reveille respectively. I was proud of how re-
spectfully the whole community took this 
special occasion.

New school video

On Tuesday we had a film crew all day for 
our new school video. It was fantastic to see 
such a positive response from the staff and 
students - they just love being on camera! 
It was wonderful to see the students clearly 
so proud of their school. I look forward to 
sharing the final video with you when it is 
complete. 



Parent Portal
You will have seen an email from school inviting you to sign up to the Parent Portal. 
This is now our primary means of communicating with parents and you will find many 
useful documents there. With the email you received step by step instructions, please 
follow these precisely and you will log in without a problem. I hope you find it useful. 
Those of you who are technologically adventurous may like to download the iSAMs 
Parent app and use your login to access the portal that way!

Reports
The teachers have written Half Term ‘snapshot’ reports from Years 3 -13 and these have 
been uploaded onto the portal too. At the end of term we will be sending out a full re-
port for most year groups. Years 11, 12 and 13 will have a first mock examination in the 
first week back after the Christmas holidays and it is essential that plans for that holi-
day, whilst important family time, include a substantial amount of self study and revi-
sion by these students. The mock examinations results for Year 11 will be an important 
part of the decision making process when it comes to choosing the IB subjects. 

And a bit of housekeeping…

Uniform
Another reminder that all students should 
be dressed appropriately. We are in the 
winter term and so all students from 
Year 3 up to Year 11 should be wearing the 
white school shirt or the long sleeve polo 
shirt. Students can wear ties but these are 
not compulsory. Ideally students should 
also wear jumpers as classrooms are of-
ten ventilated and as the weather gets 
colder jumpers will be required. All stu-
dents should wear formal black shoes. 
Only on days when they have PE can stu-
dents wear the school PE kit all day. Sixth 
Formers should be dressed smartly and 
should always be setting an example to 
the younger students.

Mobile phones
Mobile phones will be confiscated from students who use them without permission. 
Generally speaking, mobile phones are not allowed to be used in school. If a student 
has their phone confiscated once, it will be taken to the reception where they collect it 
at the end of the school day. If they have their phone confiscated twice it will remain at 
reception and will need to be collected by parents.

Simon Mower

Help families in need
This Christmas we will support Somos gente solidaria with their 
campaign. If anyone wants to donate food, personal hygiene prod-
ucts, cleaning products, as well as toys (can be used toys), we will 
have collection boxes next week during drop off and pick up time in 
front of the green gate (Monday to Friday from 8:30 to 9:00 and from 
16:00 to 17:00).  Thanks for your collaboration.





Dear Parents,

This is the time of year when 
all British Schools throughout 
the world hold ceremonies of 
remembrance for those killed 
in war, and at 11am on the 11 
November the whole school 
listened to the last post played 
by the bugle teacher and we 
held a two minute silence to re-
member the dead of the Great 
War. Earlier in the week, Simon 
Mower lead a moving Assem-
bly on this theme, with the 
whole school watching on a live 
stream to classrooms. The cere-
monies were very well received 
and treated with the respect 
one would expect by the whole 
community.

Later in the week, Miss Lane 
lead Year 7 on a Nature survey in 
the school grounds. The photo-
graphs show the engagement 
of the pupils and it is remarka-
ble what you can see, hear and 
feel when you really pay atten-
tion. The parrots in the pines 
have never been so appreciat-
ed and had so much attention.
The pupils are now writing po-
ems and perhaps even a nature 
`rap´will be forthcoming, as 
we are becoming very musical 
as a school community.
We will see the results in the 
Nature Assembly on Tuesday.

On a more practical note, we 
were delighted to be able to 
extend the use of iSams and 
send the recent school reports 
directly through the iSams Par-
ent Portal. We will also be ex-
tending the use of the Parent 
Portal in the coming months.

Have a lovely weekend,

Kind Regards,

John Prince



UPPER PRIMARY
Dear Families, 

This week you will have received the first of our half-term school reports that give a ‘snapshot’ of your 
child’s progress and achievement. These provide a short summary of how your child is progressing and 
how they have responded to the catch up curriculum we implemented at the start of this school year. 
Overall, I am very pleased with how hard the children (and teachers) are working and the quality of work 
they are producing.

This week I was fortunate enough to visit each of the Upper Primary classes as part of what we call a 
‘Learning Walk’. It was very encouraging to see such quality teaching and such purposeful learning. The 
behaviour of our pupils is one of our many strengths. They were attentive and engaged in all the classes 
I visited. Children talked enthusiastically about their learning and demonstrated excellent knowledge 
about their subjects. Their teachers have worked hard to provide a stimulating learning environment 
and it was brilliant to see children’s work celebrated on class displays.

We have come a long way and I am beyond proud of the positive culture for learning we have embed-
ded.

Celebrations & Achievements 
In Upper Primary, the fortnightly value we have explored and celebrated was ‘Knowledgeable’. We had 
interesting discussions in our class assemblies about what it means to be knowledgeable. Can you be 
knowledgeable if you know a little bit about lots of things? Are you knowledgeable if you know a lot 
about only one thing? Are you born knowledgeable? Are we all born with the same opportunity to be 
knowledgeable? These are just some of the insightful questions posed by our pupils this week. 

In our special values assembly, the following children received the BCG Values Certificate for Knowl-
edgeable:

Year 3 Magpies – Berta Gaisser and Isabel Salvatore
Year 4 Ravens – Lukas Dodd and Jorge Encinas
Year 4 Swans – Luke Jennemyr and Sasha Gorea
Year 5 Parakeets – Noa Cedillo and Tomas Perez
Year 6 Kingfishers – Savva Sadovoi and Candela Encinas

Congratulations to all the recipients.

Dinner Time!
Our special feature this week is about the school lunches and the children’s dining experience. School 
lunches have been a ‘hot’ topic in both our parent and student forums. We have listened to your con-
cerns and queries about the lunch provision and would like to share some of our ideas for improvement 
with you. 

In this week’s Student Forum, we talked to a range of pupils from Year 2, Year 5 and Year 9a. They gave 
useful insights into their experiences in school and were very keen to share their thoughts. Each of the 
year groups represented were given the opportunity to interview Marivi, the Head of Catering at BCG. It 
was lovely to hear the suggestions made and to see her so engaged with the pupils’ ideas. As a result, 
we have decided to involve the pupils in menu design and Marivi will host some ‘food tasting’ sessions. 
Next term, the pupils will also carry out a food survey. 

Whilst we appreciate there may be some children who are still on the road to exploring different foods, 
as they develop their own tastes, we are confident that the vast majority of pupils enjoy the lunches they 
are given. They are offered 3 courses that include healthy balanced meals and are always given a selec-
tion of fruit and yoghurts. They have a plentiful supply of bread to complement their meal. It is a com-
mon sight to see children with their hands in the air asking for second – and sometimes third helpings 
of the food. Staff eats the same food and their plates are always empty and their stomachs full. 

In addition to the improvements mentioned, we have also begun to vary the range of snacks offered at 
playtimes. We believe we have made a very positive start to improving the food choices your children 
have and will continue to work closely with Marivi to develop this as the year progresses.

Have a wonderful weekend.
Un abrazo,

Miss Wakelin



Dinner time at BCG





EYFS & Lower Primary
In EYFS and Lower Primary, history is mainly 
taught as a cross curricular approach, linking in 
with our class theme or topic. However, there are 
some events that are focused on separately as 
they appear in the calendar. Part of the Nation-
al Curriculum for History is learning about signif-
icant people and events and we have had a busy 
fortnight remembering important dates.  For 
example, on 5th November we learnt about Guy 
Fawkes and his plot to blow up the Houses of Par-
liament. This teaching was teamed with some role 
play, making pretend mini bonfires in the forest 
school and creating firework paintings. This week 
the whole school learnt about the significance of 
Remembrance Day on 11th November and in ad-
dition to the two minutes silence held across the 
whole school, children created poppies in differ-
ent art forms. Each time we learn and celebrate 
a significant event or person, is an opportunity to 
add dates to a timeline and look at the world map 
to see where these events have happened. You 
can see why we use the phrase cross curricular as 
we dip into maths and geography, and often art, 
in the same lesson.

Year 2 children also went back to 1950s Alabama 
this week as we learnt about Rosa Parks. The chil-
dren were in disbelief about how things were so 
unfair. The idea that in the past some people had 
to stand at a bus stop but others were allowed to 
sit down, some were allowed to sit at the front 
and others at the back prompted comments such 
as, “that is crazy and makes no sense”.This early 
teaching of segregation led to some insightful 
discussions about what is fair and unfair (PSHE). 
Our lesson was stretched out across the whole 
day with light haired children being segregated 
to dark haired children for snack, toilet breaks and 
other opportunities in class. It was a very interest-
ing day and sparked a lot of interesting discus-
sions.  

As with all curriculum subjects, each year children 
will delve a little deeper into their understanding 
and content of such events and begin to ask more 
questions to further their understanding. The chil-
dren were excited by the idea that what we are all 
experiencing now with Covid 19, will become his-
tory in the future! 

Mrs Pilcher



From the language department we are very excited to announce the participation of our stu-
dents in several very interesting projects:

Year 3 students will participate in the contest ‘A solidarity story’, organized by Radio Nacional 
de España and Fundación Crecer Jugando. Miss Sadurní and Miss Company are working with 
the students in the creation of a very original poem-song in Spanish, called “A very special 
year”. They express and explain the importance of games in this very atypical year: how they 
have learned to play in a different way, how they have learned to feel close to friends and family 
without being able to meet, what aspects of the game they appreciate more than before, what 
new games and ways of playing they have invented or discovered.

You can check the contest rules here.
When the video is finished we will share it with all the families.

PROJECTS IN THE LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

The Year 4 students are 
holding a Reading Club in 
some of the Spanish les-
sons with Mr Sales and Miss 
Sadurní. This term they 
are reading a funny story: 
‘Blasted tadpole’ by Maite 
Carranza.

In Secondary for Catalan, Year 11 students are participating in another educational project, 
the Award for tomorrow’s youth, promoted by Fundesplai, and which aims to empower and 
reward young people who want to contribute to a more sustainable present and future. Two 
groups of six students are going to make a video that presents their initiative to contribute to 
the fulfillment of some of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).

In 2015, at a historic United Nations summit, all 
states members adopted the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development containing the 17 
SDGs. If you want to know what the SDGs are, 
click here.
You can check the bases of this award here.

And finally, Year 10 and Year 11 GCSE Spanish and French as a Foreign Language students and Year 12 
Spanish AS students, will have the opportunity to put their oral communication and written expression 
skills into practice, by participating in the Modern Languages in Schools Prize, 2020-2021, organized by 
the Lancaster University Department of Languages and Cultures.

GCSE students are invited to respond to a question in a video, using the language studied and in a 
well-argued way. This is the challenge they will have to face: Do we still need to learn about other lan-
guages and cultures in the age of Google Translate? On the other hand, Year 12 participants will have 
to write an academic essay, in Spanish, that answers the question: Is internationalism important in the 
twenty-first century?

The bases of this award can be checked here.
We wish all of our participants the best of luck!

Languages Department (Spanish, French and Catalan)

 https://www.unjugueteunailusion.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Bases-2020-final.pdf
https://youtu.be/bewINxvw3J0
https://projectes.fundesplai.org/premis-joves-pel-dema/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2020/10/Bases-Premis-Joves-pel-Dema % CC% 80.pdf
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/lancaster+university?projector=1


Exciting news in the Music Department!
This week Izan Rubio, BCG’s very own guitar, uku-
lele and bass guitar teacher reached the finals of 
the Miquel Llobet Internationals Guitar Competi-
tion and won third prize as well as a special prize 
for Best Classical Catalan Guitarist. Congratula-
tions Izan!
 He is a classical guitarist who began his studies 
with renowned teachers Miguel Angel Sanz and 
Jordi Codina.

 In 2012 he graduated with Laura Young ESMUC and is currently finishing his mas-
ter’s degree in Advanced Studies in Interpretation. He has won many awards in 
international competitions, including the award for best Catalan guitarist at the 
Miquel Llobet International Guitar Competition in November 2010. 

Izan is passionate about teaching guitar. He strongly believes playing an instru-
ment is one of the most challenging activities for the brain, but also one which 
involves connecting your emotions to your body. He has learned, first hand, that 
learning a musical instrument develops confidence in young people, and also 
helps them express their emotions when sometimes spoken language fails. Izan 
teaches many children at BCG who are lucky to have him!

Our wonderful BCG orchestras are creating beautiful music together every week. 
Many of the primary children are trying out new instruments for the first time in the 
orchestra, such as violin and cello, and are finding their participation in orchestra very 
rewarding! Members of the orchestra from years 3 and up are preparing a performance 
which we will film as part of a substitute for our Winter Concert. Watch this space! 
Other musical activities this week have been Samba band outside in the sun, in which 
we have over 40 members, and Rock Band, in which the Year 10 GCSE Music students 
are preparing performances of Rolling in the Deep and No Woman No Cry, with guest 
artists from Year 8 and BCG Staff. We also invited our trumpet and trombone teacher, 
Tobi Brazier, to demonstrate his instruments to years 4 - 8, and to talk a little about 
the history and technique of brass instruments. The children were excited to hear him 
demonstrate a range of pieces from nursery rhymes to jazz and Gustav Mahler! Not 
surprisingly, quite a few hands went up to request lessons!

BCG Orchestras


